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ITAL.T WIHOUT WIND.

T.'rue loyalty does not consist
of getting out in public and
shovting to th. wir~ds of the
glories of our coso try and how
we car, lick the wald~with our

hands tiedi behind us-

-Wehave a few such "patri
ots ' but they have never set
,,te world afire and we never.ex-

peet to see them fighting for
teir country. Wher; bullets
are -singing and shells are

-shnieking such "patriots" are

~usually found industriously fish-
-ig in anancial waters far to

S the year.
What we need is patriotism

that imnpels a man to love his
country for what it is and for
what it has done for himself and
ortherestof mankind. When
an'isimbued with this brand

of Iegity he will give even life
itself for hls country when the
needlarises, and he will have no

sef plaudits to hurl 'at his fel-
~'ow men in glorification of his
own acts. He will not dispense
wind.
We have many just such true

patriots right in our own midst,
but they are quietly pursuing
their daily routine, hoping and
~raying that -the government
&n~ay steertheshipof state safely
through the troublous waters
without loss of honor or dignity.
Today they are simply loyal

cismens of the republic. Tomor
-o~they my be heroes who

hae fought and died for their

Whoynows?
-

- UMES OUT IN THE WASHING.

Strange, strange, how it all
comes out in the wash. When
-some nineteen years ago the
Hon. JohnIL. McLaurin, then a

membro th UntedStates.
senate, boldly took a stand in
favor of ship subsidy regardless
of the policy of the Democratic
--party of that day. The Yorkville
BrEnquirer was one of the few

papers in the state that backed
him up. The Charleston Post:
was with him, and so were the:
Charlotte Chronicle, Bamberg
Herald, the Manning Times, the
-~-Greenville News and two or

three others. But the News and
Corier and the Columbia State
- ere against him, and the latter

~pper did not hesitate to heap
abuse on The Enquirer for its
psiion. And practically all of

thocal politicians were against ]

editorof the Enquirer. We 1

z hmmbr now how on one occa- <
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sion when Mr. MeLanrin was ex- a

pecting to come up to this county c

to make a speech, one of the local
politicial bosses threatened that t
if be did so, he, the local politi f
cal boss, would see to it that Mc-
Laurin was rotton-egged. And :

we remember how a certain other :

politician, now holding a high c

public office, went to the late L. s

M. Grist and tried to convince a

him that this editor was ruining s

The Yorkvile Enquirer by back- r

ing McLaurin, and how the late

L. M. Grist told ihat gentleman, s

"Well my observation is thate
Senator McLaurin has more i
sense than all the rest~of you x
put together." But leaving all s

this aside, would it not have f
been fine if Southern Democrats t
had followed Mr. McLaurin in r
these days in his efforts to build e

up a merchant marine by means i

of subsidy? We would now be s

able to place our cotton pretty
much where we should please, r

and we would be conducting a I
splendid trade with all that por- f:
tionof the country which is not at a

war,and our citizens could be go- b
ing wherever they please'd with- e

out having to travel on the armed n

vessels of belligerents.-York- A
ville Enquirer. s
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TE WAR SITATION FROM DAY TO DAY
tl

ANOTHER FIVE YEARS OF WAR. r
The return of peace to Europe y
seems indefinitely postponed. As
day succeeds to day and the (
struggle goes on, its end be a
comes less and less a subject for r

logical speculation. We know a,
that all of the belligerents are

longing for peace. They have e
said as much. They are weary rr
ofwasting their material sub- n

stance and their manhood in a h
conflict doomed from the begin-v
ning to end in a stalemate. The h
belligerents have named the ci
terms of peace upon which they g
would conclude hostilities. Yet s<
noadvance toward peace has b
been defitely made by any one a
ofthe powers in arms. They y
seem waiting for some neutral to a
step in and proffer the olive t
branch of peace. b
Such a condition leads natu r
allyto two questions: What w
would immediate peace in Eu- p
rope mean to the world gener- h,
ally? What will happen if the p,
warcarries on for years-ive til
years, say-to Europe and our- a
selves? b3
With the latter question I am ce
principally concerned. o:
We have seen what the war et
means to America. It has re-
vived memories long dead-rac- c<
talantipathies that should have w

remaired buried-and stirred in V
b life policies which were bet.- tI
erleft unmentioned. With ev-.
aryday that the war continues t
~bese evils will increase.
What, however, does it mean w

Europe? Can Germany or T

France or Russia or England W

murive five more years of this st

Herculean struggle. Which of p
hem is in the better position to w:
,ameout of it victor. These fae
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The great factor in the the
resent day life-in war as in
eace-is manhood.
This has not been developed
>yher opponents as Germany
as developed it. Germany can

onsequently disregard the cen-
us figures of her enemies. They
,resix to one against her. Yet

he has the advantage. She has
aised her sons to be men.

The financial and economic
ituations in the various bellig-
rent countries will play an ever
acreasing part in the determni-
tation of the war. Germany is

oiid here. When she prepared
orthe inevitable war that was
be forced upon her she did
tot overlook the Onancial or
conomic factors which would
tecessarily enter therein. The
o-called "blockade" of Germany
:iaintained by Great Britain, is
eally a blessing to her-and
ritish authorities admit |tbe
act. It contains her money
ithin the realm, and compels
er to be selfsupporting. She
ancontinue this process indefi-

itely. On the other hand the
llies are buying abroad, and
ending out of their countries
bemeney which Germany is
olding at home. The extent of

eir purchases in this country
lone will bring them to bank-
uptcy before the end of five

ears.
The same applies economically
~ermany began in the begin-
lg to husband her economic
esources. She went te the ex-
ntof forbidding children to
uck "pussy-willows" from haz
trees that the hazel-nut crop
aynot be lessened. She has

ot overlooked a single item on
er economic calendar the con
ersation of which could assist

er in bringing to a successful
:nclusion the unhappy strug-

le forced upon her. The les-
>ns5taught by Germany have
eenaccepted tardily by France
ndGreat Britain. Another tive
ears of war will find Germany
strong economically as she is
day. and France and England
othworn to the bone.
The possibility is that France
ill soon beout of the war. The
rench people are spirited and

eroic, but they cannot be ex-
ected to carry on forever sacri-

sing "excellent Frenchmen" in
cause that eventually will
ringthem nothing. The suc-!
assof the drive through Verdun
:theChampagne might not in-
nceivably incline paris to a

separate peace"-despite the
ntract insisted upon by Sir Ed

ard Grey, France's betrayer.
ereFrance to withdraw from
iewar the disposal of Great

ritain and Russia would be mat
'sof simple arithmetic.
The great test in a prolonged
aris thorough prep tredness.
heGerman people, foreseeing1
hateventually would be thrust
>onit, prepared for the coming
ruggle in every wvay. It pre-
Lirednet only military-for i
bichit has been challenged on i

.er d, ec no ic ll, It (,
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trained the nation not alone to ]
be soldiers, but to 1be Germans. 1

It developed to the bigliest de
gree every factor in German
life essential ro the defense of

Germany. It stands today the
most puissant people in the 1
world.
The war, probably, will not

last another five years. Germ- <

any has not yet loosed all her

lightning. The submarine has t

not been played to its full pos- l
sibilities. Aircrafts have been i
worked only to a small percent-
age of their abilities. When the<
full force of German ingenuity
in destruction is brought into<
play against the Allies the war
will be over. "War is Hell." i
said an American General. and
if forced to it, Germany will
make the present war a deeper i
Hell than Sherman ever dream
ed of on his march to the sea.
Should the war go on for an-1

other five years, however, or an
otber ten, Germany cannot beC
beaten!C
Sbe has the men, tbe money t

and the material to fight as long I
as the Allies like to carry on thec
struggle of attritiion.1
Our efforts should be directed I

consequently to bringing to the I
earliest possibles conclusion a
conflict which we can already
see must end in no advantage to c
any one of the belligerents and f
the Drolongation of which means
to ourselves and to all other t
neutrals nothing but the abroga- a

tion and invasion of their rights t
of free intercourse one with an- r
other.
Let us have . peace.-New-v

Yorker Staat Zietung. t

BLEASE AID THE CAMAIGN MEETINGS. 1
Col. V. B. Cheshire. t
Editor, The Farmers' Tribune. t

Anderson, South Carolina. c
Dear Colonel:- c

Iam this day in re- a

ceipt of the following communi .fi
cation: . U

"Anderson, S. 0., March 7, a
Hon. Cole L Blease, -p

Columbia, S. C. it
Dear Sir:

What is your idea as to p
theabolition of the County to ii
County~ campaign tbis year? ti
Are you in favor of going before e:
thepeople as heretofore, or of 'a

having a newspaper campaign? o!
Are you opposed to the county i:

0county campaign? al
A prompt answer will be ap g
preciated.g

Yours truly, tI
V. S. Cheshire, ti

Eitor, The Farmers' Tribune. ti
In reply thereto, if you will le
excuse me, I will take the ques- p]
sions up backwards.
As to your third question, I
tnot opposed to the county to

:ounty campaign, but favor it.g
As to your second question, I of
tin favor of going before the qi
eople as heretofore, and expect mn
doso, county-to county-cam- th

aign or not. as the act of polit. cc
calhenchmen cannot bridle my th
ongue or prevant me from at

speaking to the people of South oh
arolina who wish to hear me. jar
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[ am absolutely opposed to a a

iewsp, per campaign. f
Now, as to your first question. tiisto mnv idea in reference to the i.
bolition of the county-to county- p
,ampaign this year, I beg to say e

ghat my first idea is that it is a i;
scheme because some people are e

afraid to face their records in a e

;ounty-tocounty-campaign. My a

second idea is that it is an eff. rt I
nthe part of certain newspa- p

aerto give them the opportun- p
ty to publish any kind of a lie e

ndthe'n refuse to publish the r<
:orrection when the demand is b
ade on them. as has been fre- (

iuently done. I presume that I a
iould have less to Icse by abol- f
sing the State campaign thain c

ny other man personally be a

~ase I am thoroughly known s

broughout the State of South a

3arolina, even to tbe children, a
verybody knows me and know a
rhat I stand for in politics. o.

[herefore, it would not be nie-T
essary for me to go trounl

verthe State stating my post- u

ion on public questions, not onl ci
inthis campaign, but in all ci

ithers, to deprive them of the ti
riviege of meeting the people b;

ace to face and it would certain Tf
be manifestly unfair to the it

people of the State to attempt b<
odeprive them of the privilege e

afseeing the candidates face to oi

ace.of judging of what ma:nner S(

menthey are and of hearing ki
hemexpress their viewsperson ty
11y.The old crowd who used at
control South CaroliLa would
eetin their county seats. tix mj

p a little slate. go into a con ye
ention and force it down the ly
broats of the people, whether i
heywanted it or not, and if the --

eople protested, they would be y
old,"if you don't support this si
icketthe nigger is liable to ni
oe in." Then, the State fad

rowd would meet in Columbia tr
t te Columbia Club, take a

awdrinks of mean liquor, light ce

p cigars and fix up a slate for ti
11 State officers, go into a sel f- to

acked convention and nominate sc
theirticket, and force the

rhitepeople of the State to sup
ortthem. This was broken up
1890, and every white man in
ieState, poor or rich, was giv-
thesame ~privilege to say M
.hoshould hold these public bc
ices. This has worked re- de
tarkably well and successfully tha
dthe only reason they can

ivefor changing the plan is to w"
ivetocertain would be bosses th'
eright to name the officers. he

ierebydepriving the people of qa
iatimportant and high privi-
ge.I do not believe the peo-
e,asa whole, wish this done,
idthey should go to their club sti

eetngs and elect only as dele- an
itesmen who favor a free and thti

>enaiscussion of all political
testions and allowing all whitew
entheprivilege of voting in A

e primary. To abolish tbe w

unty to-county campaign mean o

e destruction of the primary $$Wn.
idtheretur-n to the rule of the git

1timeolicarghy or so called
istcats. As T say persn-.
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FIELD DAY
Friday, April 14th, 1916, Beginning at 10:30 O'clock.

Following the plan of last year. the county is divided into the
ollowing groups for the purpose of selecting representatives to
ake part in the Declamation contests; also for theatheleticcontests.

Pinewood group, consisting of Pinewood. P.axville, Big Branch.
ome Branch, Silver, Grange Hall and Pinela-id schools.
Summerton group. consisting of Summerton. Davis Station,

)ak Grove, Cross Roads. Panola and Jordan schools.
Sardinia group, consisting of Sardina, Enterprise, Harmofhy,

)akda 1e, New Zion, (consolidated) Barrow, and New Harmony
kcbools.-

Turbeville group, consisting of Turbeville, Coker, Gamble,
licks. McFaddin, Barrinean, and Sunny Side schools.
Manning group, consisting of Mannng, A Icoln, Trinity, Har-

in, Foreston, Wilson, Baywood, Thigpen, Mission, Green Savana,
)eep Creek. Bear Creek. and Line schools.
Each school is entitled to send a boy and a girl representative

rr each classification to the group contest event.
Each school group is entitled to select from those contestants

wI) repres..ntatives, a boy and a girl, for each classification to take
art mn the Declamation contests at the General Field Day occasion
The teachers of the schools in the respective groups are ex

ected to confer and arrange a date before the general field day to
try out" their representatives, and thus select one boy and one
irl for each of the following divisions:

Class A-Boys and girls under I2 years of age.
Class B-Boys a nd girls fiom 12 to 15 years of age.
Class C-Boys and girls from 15 to 18 years of age.
In order for the schools not to ldse time. from the regular

~hool work, it is suggested thbat a Saturday be used as a "try out"
vent.
The various school groups may provide prises for the 'winners

they so decide.
Thbe winners at th General Pseld Day will be given appro-

rate prizes, some of which will consist of gold medals.
It will be seen that the plan this year causes boys to compete

ith bays, and girls with girls.
ATHLETICS.

The athletc sports will take place immediately after the din
er hour. and wilt consist. for the Boys. of Running High Jump,
unning Broad Jump, Standing Broad Jump, and racing contests,
).75, and 100 yards, according to age as per the declamation
mtests.
For Girls there will be racing contests, -and such osther

~atures as the committee may determine at the time. Prizes to be
arded the winners.

LITERARY FEATURES.

Written examinations will be held at Manning on Saturday.
pril 8th., in which each school at large in the county will be en-
tied to one representative for each feature. Examination to be
n at eleven o'clock, and close at one o'clock. No pupil permitted
take more than one examination. No one permitted to enter after
o'clock.
Spelling, 5th and 6th grades, 50 words from Bunt's Speller,

ok 2.
Spelling, 7th grades and up. 50 or more words, selected main

from Payne's Common Words Commonly Misspelled.
Arithmetic-Common fractions. planned for 5th and 6th

-ades.
Arithemetic-To cover common and deimal fractions, planned
7th and 8th grades.
Algebra-Up to factoring. planned for 7th and 8th grades.
Algebra--Factoring and fractions above 8th grades.
Grammar-Kinard-Withers. Book i, planned for 5th grad'e.
Grammar-Kinard-Withers, Book 2, planned for 6th and 7th

ades.
No contestant capable of the more advance work, permitted
compete in the lower subject. The contestants must actually
students in the books specificed.
Composition work for the more advanced. pupils on the ques--
inof "Prepared ness"-Whiy or why not should the United States
ovidIe a large army and navy?' Each contestant can take either
leof the question. The best compositions, two from each school,auld be sent to the County Superintendent by April 1st. The
ners will be announced on Field Day, April 14th. Suitable
zes will be awarded.
In case any school in the county has to close its session before-
of the dates specified, the teacher should plan to have the-
iool representenited, and the contestanuts to attend the group.
ant. There will bt no need for any school to be deprived of- any-
advantages offered.
Basebal1l, Basketball, and other enjoyments to complete the-
rLet all com-~prepared to get the most possible out of all the:

tures.
For -in v additional information, Address the County Supernpes
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IXC
lly, it makes absolutely no dif-
rence to me what is done. If
hecounty-to county campaign
abolished. I shall arrange a

ersonal schedule and speak in
very county in the State. and
;sue a challenge to each and
very man in the race for Gov-
rnor to meet me at that time

nd place. If any fail to appear
shall read the challenge and
roceed to criticise him and his
olitics just as if he were pres-

nt. 1 will have to do this to

each the people, because cer-
tin newspapers. notably the
olumbia State. will not publish I
nything from me unless I pay
rit, as was evidenced in the ;

mpaigns of 1910, 1912 and 19L4 I

ndeven lately, iq~ my Boston
peech, and in mly *'Platform." f
few dars ago. If they pu blish
cold, malicious lie on or ab'out t

e, I have to pay to get their f
wnlie corre-cted in th'eir paiper.

hat's fair, isn't it? So, do 6
way with thje campl signi and the U

uknown man, who becom's a

tndidate, will have the same

ane to er~t hzs vi.v- before
ivoters ,ts a sno V btll will

Lv' of nrot melting in hades.
ierefor-e, ats I say, p.>rsonally s

would not injure me, but would e

Sagreat injustice to the vote-rs,
the State and an outr.tge up-
their rights, .indi it would al-
> agreat injustice tythe un- p

:own cauididat~e- for th'e coun-
-to county-c tonp ign t o b c

I ami sorr-y to h-tve taken so

chi space if mfl reiply. trid
Uarec at liberty to publish un-

such pitrts of it, as you see 5
I have always heard at said, ci

ain't no ha in to r-un when

>isscar-ed," so), if the other fi
eis "scared," I presumne it is a

iarm for them to run from
cing the people on the ros-

Iamn receiving the most en-

uraging news and acm satisfied
at we will win a glor-ius vic- t(
rythis year, regardless of the~

hemers and their henchmen.B
Very respectfully,

Cole L. Blease.

Itnow looks as if Governor gi

inmng will keep the new

oze act pigeon holed- Why this I

lay?It's a pity lie didn't see

insurance fr-aud act, and one

uichlooks like ruination to

people of South Carolina, as

looks upon tl.e great two- gr

artsa month law.
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How's This I
oferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by an

F.J CEmEi & CO.. Props.. Toledo. o. s(1e, theundersigned. have known F. J. Chene3 evy
he last 15 yearS, and believe him perfectly>rablein all business transactions and finan thI

ableto carry out any obligations made by

a~TcA3. wholesale~ druemists. Toledo. 0.
ING(. INNAN a MAKV1N. wholeside druIS da
s atarrb Cure o taken internaii-. acting fed
alyupon the blood and mucous. surfaces of

ystem.Price 75c. per bottle. csold by all
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